**Tips and tricks:**
Let students share their screens directly on other student computers

Let a student show off their work; allow student demonstrations; and provide a way for a student to share what they know with others to help their classmates improve comprehension.

With **Vision’s Showcase Student feature**, your students can demonstrate to the entire class, directly from their own computer. It's an excellent way to showcase good work. It's perfect for class presentations, too.

Student demonstrations provide a way to keep your top-performing students interested in the lesson, even when they're getting ahead of the others. Instead of making them wait while their classmates catch up, you can harness the opportunity to let them apply what they know, demonstrate to the class, and help their peers succeed.

When you reward excellent work in this way, you give the whole class an incentive to do a great job.

**What you can do with it:**
- Give students incentive to take pride in their work or build classroom cohesion by letting students help each other
- Keep top-level students engaged through student demonstrations
- Provide a streamlined way for students to conduct class presentations
- You decide whose work to showcase and share
- You decide when to start and stop the screen-share

The following Tips & Tricks show you step-by-step how the Showcase Student feature in Vision for Windows lets you display what one student is doing on other students’ computers.

**Please note:** The “Showcase Student” feature is also available in Vision for Mac.
1. Share a student’s screen with the class

- In your Vision classroom, **right-click the student** whose screen you want to share with the entire class and click **“Showcase Student.”**

**TIP:** You can also launch **“Showcase Student”** from the Ribbon Toolbar. On the Home tab, in the Presentation group, click Showcase Student and select the student from the drop-down menu.
- The selected student screen is displayed on all classroom computers - including yours – and the keyboards and mice of all other students are locked.

**TIP:** If you would like to show the student screen in a window mode – which allows students to use keyboard and mice to work in parallel – use the Windowed command in the Demo button.

- To stop sharing the student screen close the shared student window or click the Stop button in the toolbar.